
                                  Year 2 weekly plan         W/B 6th January 2021 

 English Maths 
Wednesday  Spelling dictation (see download sheet) Read the passage a sentence at a time to 

your child for them to copy into their blue spelling book. The passage incorporates 
the weekly spellings and other high frequency words. 
 
Holiday writing – tell us what you did over Christmas. What did Santa bring you? 
What was your favourite present? How was Christmas Day? What did you eat? Did 
you play any games, watch any Christmas movies? Did you go on any nice walks?  
 
Make sure you write in sentences (with capital letters and full stops) and use 
interesting expanded noun phrases (e.g a huge turkey). Don’t forget to join your 
handwriting. 
 

Make equal groups 
 
Watch the white Rose Maths Video - complete 
the accompanying activity sheet.  
 

https://vimeo.com/488108584 
 

Thursday All about Winter 
Look at the pictures of winter. What can you see? Add as many nouns, adjectives 
and verbs as you can. Add some of your own too. Try thinking of onomatopoeic 
words to describe the wintry scene. Complete the sheet by creating your own 
expanded noun phrases. 
Parent help ( see how much your child can remember first) 
noun – person, place or thing(something you can see or touch) – snow, sledge 
adjective – a word to describe the noun – glistening, icy, white 
verb – an action (doing) word – build, throw, falling 
expanded noun phrase – the icy snowflake – a frosty fence 
onomatopoeia  is when a word sounds like the noise or sound it describes - crunch 

Add equal groups 
 
Watch the white Rose Maths Video - complete 
the accompanying activity sheet.  
 
https://vimeo.com/488110327 
 

Friday Winter poem/winter sentences 
Now use your vocabulary from yesterday to create either some interesting sentences 
or a poem about winter. 
 
A good sentence 
e.g – The lonely snowman gazed across the white blanket of snow. 
 
Poem idea(it doesn’t have to rhyme) 
Glittering icicles hang from the snowy trees, 
Excited children racing down steep snowy slopes 
Giggle Crunch, 
 

Multiplication sentences using the x symbol 
 
Watch the white Rose Maths Video - complete 
the accompanying activity sheet.  
 

https://vimeo.com/488111269 
 

 

 

https://vimeo.com/488108584
https://vimeo.com/488110327
https://vimeo.com/488111269


 

Theme Science Wintry Art 
 

Continents of the world 
 
Objective - Name and locate the world’s 
seven continents  
Revision - Ask your child what 4 countries 
make up the U.K. Can they remember the 
four capitals? 

 
Ask your 
child if they 
know any 
continents. 
Using a 
map/atlas 
or globe (if 

you have one), show  the children the 
seven continents of the world. There is a 
map provided. 
 
Watch the power point of the different 
continents and discuss each one with your 
child. 
 
Complete the activity sheet labelling the 
different continents. The spellings are there 
for you!!! 
 
Challenges 

1. Can you find the UK particularly 
Scotland and the Western Isles and 
Australia? 

2. For each continent write down a 
country that can be found there. 
Write it near that continent. 

.   
 
 
 

Science - Staying Alive 
 
Our science this half term is all about 
materials. We will be looking at the 
properties of different materials and how 
useful they are for certain jobs. We will be 
looking at and designing shelters. We will 
be thinking about islands and how we can 
survive there! 
 
 
Message in a bottle 
Read the message from the bottle. Children 
to write down a question. What would 
they like to  know about the bottle and the 
message. 

 
Help children to 
think about what 
they would have to 
do if marooned on 
a desert island. Use 
the choice cards 
and discuss what is 
happening. What 
would you do first? 
Get the children to 
think about which 
ones are important 

and why? Cut up and put in order of 
importance. 
 
Choose the five most important and either 
stick the picture (or be creative and draw 
own picture). Write a sentence to say why 
you think that is important. 
 
 
  
 

For art this week we thought it would be 
nice to do a winter picture. You can use the 
ideas below or create your own picture. 
Use whatever materials you have at home. 
Enjoy!  

 

 


